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Why ladles and gentlemen, it be- It your movement would be sue- w w /v » “ Not a thing, except they look ex
ilât in a personal Ood and an eternal cessful, it must first concern itself I L|s I j\ II tremely childish to me,”
hell is at times scarce sufficient to with the state of affairs. It must U9v \ f> J II “ Well, will you allow me to explain
keep men clear of impurity, is it too reach down to the very elements of II their meaning ? It is very monoton-
much to say that insistence on hy- character. It must acquaint the ■|SBmBBeswB^^^^><^%MMBfJLBeesaBeaB oue on the train. This journey is
giene will be altogether ineffective child with the things of the spirit, 1ÏÏ | [jlMr A '*Wpfl|ll||ll||||l|l||||| long, for I presume you are bound
for the preservation of chastity ? and then teach him to love the IL, ,| [Ur ( ’—LZ.JI j I for San Francisco like we are (point-
Solomon, who was wise beyond things of the spirit. A child is Ijj Mr \ Tl|||||]|l I ing t0 two Dlms wbo were seated
measure, answers. “ As I knew that naturally moral. Even the new ex- some distance off), and anything is
I could not otherwise be continent periences of the age of puberty are Jv V' j ■ better than counting the miles till
except Ood gave it. * * * I went accompanied by strong moral ira- f Vv - -/T J we get there. Shall 1 explain the
to the Lord and besought Him." As pulses. As a consequence, the task _ vO beads ?"
it appears to me, not only will the of forming his soul is not supremely 1 ^ _ Who could resist Father Doyle 1
detailed teaching of sex hygiene difficult. Failure in this matter does ■ ■ I■ IE " Why, 1 will be delighted if you
prove ineffective to the very noble not come from the difficulty of the W ■■ ■ take the trouble, said the lady, but,
purpose in view, but it will even task, but from the neglect of the wRlta don’t try to make a lioman Catholic
thwart that purpose. | task. A boy properly managed is as ___ ot rae’ lor >ou wil1 toil ignomin-

This phase of the question must be I willing to care for the soul as the | UtlftDI* ou?,13r;" „ , , ..examined critically and dispassiou body His delight over his growing VIvflfltTVl ?a““r. L°yle ha!d,up U,B rosaty
ately. Such an examination neces mu8cle 18 ofteQ exceeded by the joy M TL.!_s- wl‘h l,0.th. hand8 ; hls tace was le'r®r’
sitates the consideration of some over his growing strength of charac UH 118TO I HIHOS ent, and his rich voice very gentle.
acts concerning children of ten or ter. Athleticism of the spirit cam be TO Clean ° i,| 8Lm ! « Iife
twelve nr fifteen veers At these made a« congenial to him as athlet- >unv uau saa sun bimp. me- be said ; they contain the life
ages the faculties are untrained and “ism of the body. But, alas, his in- TIONS on LARGEeiTOR-CAN 104 °f. the Saviour from His birth until Not tong since, in looking up the
fn elnroe extent endiarinlined The Btructors are often more concerned -------------------------------------------------------- His death. \ou believe in the Bible, history of the men prominently iden-^Linftio^. flicbtv Md irresDon I with the latter than the former. lna„ m do you not?" tilled with the old Know Nothing
Bible and extremal/ susceptible to Mutatis mutandis, all this is also ob|>BtJ of me/wbich is to know u u mÿ râltoioï rPymPt ‘“e writer, says Scannel

images. These images ira- true of the girl. God and to do His behests. P “Then " safd Father Dovle “ von at
press themselves on the phantasy But do not misunderstand me. .en, saut I ather Doyle, you was amazed to find that with but
and notably influence the action and Though I insist that such formation - —- ,, J8 ■ Rosary. We are few exceptions, almost allot them
often the whole life of the youth, is both the first necessary step all human, impressionable beings, either themselves became converts,
Moreover, the will of child and towards your final aim, and an HIS LAST MISSION I lungs we see appeal to us. We are or gave some one or other member of 
youth is weak and vacillating, and excellent though perhaps indirect . „  apt when we pray to have our minds their immediate households to the
subject to the allurement of pleas training for purity, yet it is sadly By Re-. Richird w. A exsuder. ^“ifnv^'snmethtoit^tn ‘tourl,8 nn 1 church- .
ure in whatever form it may appear, inadequate. Life on the highest From several nersons whom we hat e something to touch and h or instance, take Louis C. Levins
Now the sex passion is for the most plane is impossible without Ood and |)Jum] to heed requests have dra"- us back' praY hnttei. Hence of Philadelphia, who is generally coi -
part aroused through the imagina- religion. And chastity belongs to tor the republication of the ^e finger our Itosaiy. W e Catholics ceded to have been the founder of
tion. As a rule the first impulse is the life on the highest plane. The L. incident in Father Ilovle’s ,ella'B that the Redemption of the the Native American party, and one
not physiological. It is psvchologi conclusion is Solomon’s ; chastity is . . - It is here given • and *orld was ®Cfccted b>’ Lhnst hecom- of the first members of Congress
cal. It almost invariably begins in a gift of God. And if you dislike ^praveis firs! for the con V*, "T whde still remaining God. elected by that body; his wife and
the phantasy. A vivid sensuous Solomon, the conviction is Plato's f ,b ' ladv tbe an. 11 1,0 became man, He was human, family eventually found their way
image occupies the phantasy, and the converted Carlyle's and ™°“ inquir es was aad had a human mother. 1 he llosary into the Church.
Sensible pleasure is then el- others who have fought the battle of Ka^Uer Oov 1 fl„™1.»iss“ouarv efTort >8 P=werful with ( hr.s as an interces^ Levin’s intimate friend and fellow-
perienced. and there is no force life. This is not mere rhetoric. I L.d tUeVi for the ham.v repoel of 1m 8°^ p;a>er; b^se He is the Son of labour in the movement, W.llinm 11.
to combat it effectively. The Experience as a priest has taught . PI5 this blessed Mother, and we ask hei Smith of Alabama, who helped to
will is weak, untrained. It appre me that the children of religious The Ed,tob. -° r Se«U?b ? lape the palicy ot, t.he. party and
ciates a good, and either falls to it schools are vastly more moral than 18 b;od a8 wel1 as ^an’ See. thes® for years represented it m Congress
forthwith or delays its poor resist- the children of non religious schools. All day long, the heavy train rolled beads . I here are five divisions of not only witnessed the reconciliation
ance till the soul is aflame with the The differences between the two westward under the August sky. The ten beads ; each division marks part to the Church of his wife and family
fire of concupiscence. The detailed classes is striking to a degree little sun beat down fiercely, and the of His life closely connected with but he himself, shortly before Ins
teaching of sex hygiene—especially appreciated by most people. passengers counted the hours until hers. In the first and second chaP< death, also received the great grace
if it be done through book and chart And there is a ceriain fiery nation they should reach the Golden Gate." tiers of St. Luke you will find each of of conversion.
—will make a strong impression on —a Niobe amongst nations—dis Over the flat prairies, over the these parts or mysteries —and we Editor McClaughter of Vincennes, 
the young imagination. Sensuous tinguished for its faithfulness of re- mountains, through towns and cities, think of them as we pray. I here is Ind., was still another prominent
images will crowd the faculty as ligion. The result is a purity which with pauses at quaint Spanish the Incarnation ; the visit of Mary to member of the party to become a
bats crowd a deserted house. ‘ The is the admiration of the unpreju- Stations, South through the Santa Elizabeth ; the Nativity ; the I resen- Catholic,
condition already described will fol- diced. te Route until the Great Divide a ion o e 1 ™ with* tlù^îmr
low. viz., sinful thoughts, sinful de Not long since a doctor who has was reached, and the train plunged temple , His Dispute with the Doc 
sires, sinful conversation, preludes given lectures on sex hygiene in one into the mission-country, the land of tors. \ou have 6een Hoffman s pic-
to other crimes which we prefer to of our Western States spoke to me of the old Franciscan Padres. tu“L?J tbat 8ceue\ bayeu t you ?
pass over in silence. her work. No one could have -been Some days back the angels were M hy. yes, replied the lady, much

Nor is this all For obvious I more earnest in your cause. Yet she watching a scene in one of the parlor interested. lou say you think of
Nor is this all. For obvlc™8 insiated on tw0 points: the difficulty cars on this particular train. A these Bible scenes while you pray ?

reasons, this instruction is apt to ™al™n inatructora laly young woman was travelling alone. Why, that is beautiful !"
put forward by some years thq,time °‘em wôrfhy of your consideration), She was refined in appearance, evi- “ Yes," said Father Doyle, still 
of suggestion and temptation. Temp- | ^ futility5^ of sex instruction dently intelligent and educated, holding out his llosary. We say on
tations which normally belong to ,g ^ ted , au appettl There was not much to interest her each head the heaven-born prayer
the age of eighteen will be expen- prayer As1 far as she when she threw aside her novel, but the angel first uttered, ‘ Hail Mary
toen txnerirce J.7 pesy=°hXrv couM.ee toe boys and girls got it happened on one weary, long day full of Grace!" You wi-1 find that in 
teen. Experience and^ psychology through that alone, if not her eyes fell on a fellow passenger, a the same chapter of St. Luke. We
tell the result. A month ago a med^. (°o* that Unfortunately distinguished tlgure. He was a man say first the Lord's Prayer, Our
ical doctor told me that the pastor I . tQ the religioua 6enti- of splendid build and handsome ap Father who art in Heaven.” Then
°f some boys wl^o had attended raised so strong a protest that pearance, who was seated some dis- the Hail Mary, ten times at each
“ °found STS jokiu^'and “ had to be discontinued" Wil. the tance off in one of the chairs. His Mystery to make our prayer more 

that he found his lads joking and t happen i( the saving head rested on the back ot the chair, earnest and emphatic, as a child who
laughing unseemly over the pictures .g iP[roduced into the and his eves were closed. His face begs its mother for a favor never
drawn by the lecturer on the board. ®e®tureg . thig federation? And if was strikingly peaceful, but there ceases to cry .out—please ! please 1
tiie^lesLon Cabut ^I will say that we 8ach an element is not introduced, was a pallor on it, and lines were please! We love this blessed Mother, 
the lesson, but 1 w“‘ Bay tba‘ "e will your iectures be fruitful of good, visible on the high brow.and around Christs Mother, and we know she 
cannot afford to concentrate the at- W‘ii your mesures g ’ the mouth that told a tale of ill will plead for us who are sinners !
tans0nSa'etvUiries in dWerttog6 totir 1!e convinced, ladies and gentle- health. He wore a lioman collar, " But this is not all ' These beads
tails, bemty Des in diverting their I ^ reli io[1 alone will be pf and the atmosphere of purity that of mine have only five divisions.
attention from them. In truth, the be-neflt in this campaign, seemed to hover around him spoke There are three times five in the
safety of most adults, train- ̂  8 ^ h giene ia the supreme eloquently of the Catholic priest, whole llosary. The next five are the
ed though they are, depends q( hQur Uur chPldcen The lady looked at him attentively Sorrowful mysteries, as those I have
largely on the same Process m®s(. hav„ brought home to them for some time, for she thought he described are the joyful ones. The
to^CahtfuT that eVn Uvsio ogy the ideas of a personal omnipresent, was sleeping. But she finally noticed sorrowful part tells of Christ's suffer- 
the thoughtful that even physiology omniscieut God who rewarda virtue Dis lips were moving. His hands lugs and death ; all to he found in the
SUButto continue Two of the great and punishes vice. Nothing can re- stirred and she saw with surprise he Bible The last part is called Glori- 

But to continue. Two of the great God to their souls. The human was passing a string of beads through ous, because it tells of the Kesurrec-
are môdPers°tvCHeSOTv°e if you wUU heart is made for God. It is “an his fingers. 1’hey were plain, small, tion from the Dead and all the rest, 
are modesty (reserve, it you hungered" tor Him, athirst for Him. yellowish wooden beads strung on I will explain more of it to you later
but heaUhvnandPrhillthful shame’ Without Him there is a void in the a steel chain, with a little cross at- if you are not weary. We Catholics 
but healthy and healthful shame. ^ a ctayi for something that tached and a small round medal. love our beads; and we lay these pray-
Both are sniffed at as an outgrowth ^ J ig not a hauIlting she was not a Catholic, and had ersas a crown of roses at the Throne
stnitioUnPgr°Thev are ntither one nor sense of lack which, in St. Paul’s heard of the " Romanists and their in Heaven being assured that where
stition. They are neither one nor ,nd nt cauaea the ungodly to Hosary, " and that they prayed to the the Son of God is King His Mother is
nature ThU ?s “penally true ° make unto themselves gods of the Virgin " in preference to God. A Queen Not one jot or title of honor
nature. I his is especially true ot I g q{ earth The need o£ this feeling of disappointment surged up do we take from the Almighty. We
the latter, which is seen in children fedegation bearfc eloquent testimony in her heart that this splendid man, praise Him for the noble, splendid,
before they reach the age of reason. 6 ture of the\hings of earth, this intellectual looking gentleman, tender gift of His Mother to us. She
Modes y and shame, then, Bre natural totoe jMmor ^ e g ahould be a alave to such supersti- is as Wordsworth says :
nubUc and °freatent discussion of On the other hand, it God is put tion. She was filled with indignant “Our tainted nature's solitary
public and frequent discussion or ufe of the child] alj ia differ, pity. That moment Father Doyle boast.
sex details will destroy both. FamiL ,g conBecrated to opened bis eves. He was a reader of Here Father Doyle paused. The
lanty twill breed carelessness. The gomethi hol and ha8 n0 serious men's minds, and he read her soul, lady looked thoughtful. A new ex
lesson of the class will become the 8 A God ia present in Instantly the apostolic instinct rose pression was on her face, the dawn-
topic of conversation. " ^"Cgto 'God is present in in his heart and he went to the-chair ing of grace. She took the well-
go. Shame will disappear. Sin will 8 present in his opposite hers, with his beads still in worn rosary from the priest's hands,
w1n°he frustrated"" 8 lntelltl0n8 ^ions The child and all that is hU hands. held it for a moment, and reverently

. , , „* na.u4i I his thoughts, words and actions are “ You are wondering what I am returned it.
A few weeks ago a careful penodi- ’ round with divinity. He doing ?" he said, with that winning With a beautiful smile Father

cal announced that discriminating pp j b Q d d f God, not smile and indescribable magnetism Doyle rose, kissed his beads, placed
dition "oi Irnls toonet our Mgh with vi” and for vice. Herein is that waN always his own, The lady them in his pocket, and in leaving 

. . , , I the lasting hope of your movement. I could not resist his attractive person* said .
discussed" ^ Ca"86 Hereto is® profit herein protection, ality. “ We shall meet lately Think over
discussed. , herein eternal life.' “ Well, I confess I was wondering what 1 have said. I have more to

The more I ponder the means o.d- herein eternal nie^ convic(ions how a man of your apparent intelli- tell you if you wish it. May the
stomiger^grows "my'^onvtotkm that about the public and detailed teach- gence and education could find time blessed Mother have you in her keep-
ttos^hole movemmit'wiu'eventuaîly ing of sex hygiene in our schools, for such superstition as praying on mg !
fail of its high purpose Successful They--t — to^s Vath^^tughed. to he" ey^
in the air^at "the" st^epletopf "it £ U ^n'  ̂ thl^Uds Æa^ ^ D^Ie h^d "giveftis last JsTon.

lato firm and fasttoundations which place. ” m^eTanSê -------------------------------------------------------  tothe churchtotiJpault toethien
"ityU'thmtow'e^^Deetolowninthesoui — to “Set fathers so that WOODWARD’S to San^rancisco. God rest his pre-

must be placed foundations for its sup- mothers in turn may guide their \A/ATFP
port. Such foundations are self-con- daughter s and fathers their sons as | CjKIrL WM I LH 
trol, self-sacrifice, obedience to con necessity may demand. In talks to
science and external authority, mod- children eliminate a de al 8 ° 8B* i To Messrs, woodward, 
esty, love of purity, respectfor self and hygiene ; cast aside textbook and i thought you might like to kwrwtl.nl njy 
,, J \ J ^ t L ,1V.,, I rhart Train the children 8 character. I Ixiy, ngccl six months, won the Championshipothers, high reverence for mother- cnars. I railiuie out ofnzi babies nt All Saints' Baby Slmw List

hood and all the traits which com- leach them that purity is noble and ,,rilhly i,ct u.i.i ihui the only n.ediane iiu 
bine to make a sweet, noble, strong l'OBB.ble; that vice isiv. U..and cames
character. Elemental character with it punishment, that marriage | oui.dcu Grove, iyckham, i.,mdo„,/uiy 
training is the first important step “ inviolable; thatithe family is sacred, 
towards purity. Sex instruction The boys : teach hem that their bod- 
will not give character—if for no “8 are vessels of honor the habita-
other reason, because it is not deep tion of an immortal soul made in the Woodward’s Gripe Water 
and comprehensive enough. With- image and likeness of God, redeemed 
out character sex instruction is as in tbe blood of Christ , train t e 
chaff before the wind. And, sad to from their early years to reverence | 
say, our children lack character, womankind, to fall down in veneia- 
Their ideals are low. Their wills tion before motherhood, God s sweet 
are slack of purpose. At home the gift to woman. The girls: teach 
youths are absorbed in luxury or them reserve modesty in manner 
frivolity, or both. And for reasons a“d dress ; tell, oh, tell them that in 
which we need not discuss here, our them, in their purity and self sacru 
schools do not open the eyes of their Ace lies the hope of our beloved 
souls to the higher and finer reali- nation This done carry your cam- 
ties of life. For only too many, life paign further. Purge the press, 
is but food and raiment and pleas- cleanse the novels elevate the the-

Indeed, to the estimation of Utre, abolish animal dances, frown on . wnrinWARrvo
meat is more than life ; rai- co-education after the age of puberty. | on having WOODWARD S.

than modesty ; pleasure In the words of St. 1 aul Insta op
portune, importune; argue oh secra,

This were enough to prove It higher 
and truer

Than all the creeds tbe world has 
known before.

When the devotion to the blessed 
among women could make so great 
an appeal to the heart of one outside 
the fold, how much more it is to us, 
though we cannot tell it better than 
Longfellow told it by the lips of his 
Prince Henrv.

They consumed the meal in silence, 
and when the time came for the mil
lionaire to go, Kerrigan and his son 
made ready to accompany him to the 
station.

“ You’ll not be puttin’ any more 
talk in his head about goto’ to Amer
ica.” said Mrs. Kerrigan, as the mil
lionaire bade her good-bye.

“ Sure, it’ll be for his Own good if 
he goes,” replied Mahaffy. “ Maybe, 
if he looks after himself, he'll be as 
rich a man as I am meself !”

“ 1 never had indigestion in my 
life,” said Michael, “ and I can sleep 
brave and well, but I’d like to go all 
the same !”

“ I'll be writin’ to you when I get 
to London," said the millionaire, as 
he and the Kerrigans were off toward 
the station. “ I’ll see what I can do
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Then there was Andrew Jackson 
Donelson, a nephew of President 
Jackson, and Know Nothing candi 
date for the vice-presidency of the 
United States with Millard Fillmore, 
who was destined to see his daughter ' 
and her children enter the Church to 
which he was so violently opposed.
It is interesting in this connection to 
recall that this daughter, Mary Ktnily 
Donelson Wilcox, was the first child 
born in the White House, of which 
she was later the gracious mistress 
during the administration of her 
grand uncle.

There were the convert daughters 
of such leading Know Nothings as 
Horace Maynard, Postmaster General 
and Minister to Turkey, under Hayes; 
of Emerson E bridge, member of 
Congress from Tennessee; of Edwin 
Cowles, the vitriolic anti Catholic 
editor of the Cleveland Leader; and 
of Humphrey Marshall.

CONVERTS FROM KNOW- 
N0THING1SM

MANY MEN ONCE IDENTIFIED 
WITH BIGOTED MOVEMENT 
LATER CAME INTO THE 
CHURCHfor you !"

“ You’ll be goin’ first class, I sup
pose,’ said Michael to Mahaffy, as 
they entered the station.

“ No. I always travel third," he 
replied. You’re not so sure of com
pany in the first as you are in the 
thirds, and I never travel alone ! You 
never know what will happen to 
you 1"
• “ Sure, what would you be afraid 
of?"

sensuous

“ The like of me has a lot to be 
afraid of 1 I came here under a false 
name, so’s no one should know me. 
When I am at home 1 have a lot of 
detectives patrollin’ me house at 
night with loaded revolvers for fear 
of men tryin’ to kill me !"

“ For dear sake !"
There was a man shot at me once 

and just missed me. It was the time 
1 cornered the cotton ! I made a pile 
of money that time.

The train came slowly into the 
station, and the millionaire, selecting 
the most crowded third-class carriage 
he could find, entered. He shook 
hands with the old man and his son.

“ Be sure and come out to Amer
ica," he said to Michael, as the train 
went out.

“ I’ll think about it,” said young 
Kerrigan. — St. John C. Ervine in T. 
P.’s Weekly.

The law of labor is equally bind 
ing on genius and mediocrity.
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GOD, NOT HYGIENE, 
NEED OF THE HOUR St. Angela’s College

Queen’s Ave. and Col borne St., London
Under the patronage of Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London

REV. R. H. TIERNEY, S. J., SAYS 
THAT CHARACTER TRAINING 
IS THE FIRST STEP TO 
PURITY A Day School for the Education of Young Women and Girls

The question of sex hygiene is not 
merely pedagogical, nor yet one that 
effects temporal interests only, such 
as the health of the individual and 
the present welfare of the family and 
State, said Rev. R. H. Tierney, S. J., 
in a recent address. Though it does 
not neglect these, still it reaches be
yond them and hae its chiefest con
cern with the eternal destiny of man 
the fate of his immortal soul. Man’s 
temporal and eternal interests are 
involved in the problem. Hence its 
unique importance. '*s*

In the last analysis, the question 
concerns the abolition of sexual sin. 
Many suggestions have been made 
for the accomplishment of this. 
That which is most in favor at pres
ent advocates the teaching of de
tailed sex hygiene to our school chil
dren.

A careful study of the proposed 
courses reveals therein two elements, 
one intellectual, the other ethical. 
The former is clear, definite, de
tailed ; the latter vague and purely 
naturalistic. The course adopted 
therefore will appeal primarily to the 
intellect. Its main effect will be 
knowledge, information, not will
power, not virtue, either natural or 
supernatural. The course is incapa
ble of arousing strong moral forces. 
The appeal is made to the wrong 
faculty. The emphasis is put in 
the wrong place. Hence motives for 
right conduct will be weak and in
effective. Information, aye, even 
learning and love of learning, cannot 
keep a man upright before God, can
not cleanse a heart or keep it clean. 
Knowledge is not moral power. There 
is a deep psychological truth in the 
horrid sneer of Mephistopheles that 
man used reason to be more bestial 
than the beast. Does not Coleridge 
insinuate a similar idea by saying 
that it jis principally by the will that 
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we are
animal ? Both men read history and 
knew something of psychology. 
They were not theorizing. Know 
ledge of itself saves nobody from de
linquency.

Almost all our sinful men and 
youths realize that some dread dis
ease follows sexual sin. The result 
is not virtue, but precaution to avoid 
the disease. Better sanitation, not 
more morality is the outcome. A 
race of hygienists, not a galaxy of 
saints is the result. An apostle of 
this movement sums up my conten
tion in the pithy sentence : “ I con
fess that I am not moral, but I am
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deportment.
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for Examinations for Entrance to High Schools, 
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eachcrs holding University Degrees.

y of Domestic Science. Commercial School with offices
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If these lines ever meet the eyes of 
her to whom he spoke on the Santa Fe 
train, may her heart melt at the re
membrance of the zeal of this dying 
Apostle of Christ, and may her ran
somed soul add to the burning glor
ies that crown the works of this 
noble missionary of the Faith, whose 
heart-cry was ever the conversion of 
America.—The Missionary.
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In Western Ontario, about ten minutes drive from C. 
all modern improvements. Private Rooms.

General apd Private Classes in Physical Training.
For catalogue apply to

Makes Child Rearing a pleasure 1

hygiene.”
Gentlemen, hygiene ia a barrier of 

straw before the flaming onrush of 
the primal passion in man. Christ, 
not hygiene, saved the world. Christ, 
not hygiene will clean the world and 
keep it clean.

Some ten or twelve years ago the 
physical dangers of this sin were 
brought to the attention of our col
lege boys. The horrors of veneral 
disease were laid bai/e in lecture and 
pamphlet, 
marked improvement in morals has 
not been noted. Your society is dis 
tributing a play called “ Damaged 
Goods," whose lesson is my lesson, 
to wit : Knowledge does not pro 
tect a man from the effects of pas
sion. The keen psychologist, Wil
liam James, approaches the samè 
truth when he insists that, sensuous 
images must be combated by ideals 
that lie beyond the intellect.

in one of the most beautiful and healthful localtiee 
P. R. and G. T. R. dépota. New buildings with

P.W.,

The Great Britiil. Remedy for Infant» 
and Young Children. THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Registration of resident students September 8. Classes open at 9-30 a. nt. September 9

IN THEIR COUNTENANCES
From St. Mary's Chimes

It has often been noticed that Cath
olic girls, the daughters of devout 
mothers, repeat even in their coun
tenances the traditional pictures of 
the Blessed Mother. What is true in if
the phjsical order is even of more ■. The'College, established in 1870, is conducted by the Basilian Fathers. 4
frequent occurrence in the spiritual, ÿ and pger3 an excellent course in the following Dejiartments ; J*
“Hour faith had given us nothing if Arts, High School, Commercial, Preparatory J

». ■»—h««i. j, »
So mild, so beautiful, so strong, so j u ♦

aood £ FOR CATALOGUE WRITE ÿ
So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, * REV. F. FORSTER, O. S. B., President a

pure, I Sxtei’WP'tfcPiWFiweiweiweiWFYtfcFiwei'iAei'Wceiwei'weiwei'WkeiweiWPv-ei’*

HAS BEHIND IT A RECORD OF 
FIFTY YKARS OF MEDICAL APPROVAL.

1 ASSUMPTION COLLEGE i
5N.At S SANDWICH, ONTARIONothing was hid. A

$TRADK
KV1ÎRY

MARK BOTTLH

1
Invaluable in Teething and All Digestive Troubles.

ure. 
many, 
ment more 
more than virtue.

It can be tioughfc everywhere throughout the British Empira 
All Dkvo Storks ix Canada havk it.
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